WHISKY KAART

PRICE

IN A BOURBON BARREL…

3cl

5cl

INCHMURRIN 12Y - Scotland - Highlands - 46°

€7

€ 11

€ 8,5

€ 13

€9

€ 14

A ‘GENUINE’ BOURBON

3cl

5cl

LARCENY KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY - USA - 46°

€7

€ 11

IN SOME RED OR WHITE WINE WOOD…

3cl

5cl

BENRIACH THE TWELVE - Scotland - Speyside - 46°

€7

€ 11

€8

€ 12,5

Maturation: Bourbon, refill and recharred casks
Smoke level: none
Nose: Creamy sweet cereals and allspice. Hints of toffee, apples and pear drops. A little caramel and furniture polish.
Palate: Smooth, rich palate entry with barley malt and salt caramel. Sweet cream, sultanas, grapes, apples and pears,
unripe mango and dried papaya. Dried herbs, candied peels and allspice.
Finish: Medium-long finish. Spicy, waxed fruit, unripe mango and chocolate, fading to a sweet and spicy end.

NIKKA FROM THE BARREL - Japan - 51,4° - Blend
Maturation: Bourbon
Smoke level: none
Age: NAS
Nose: Spicy and peppery, but there’s a richness behind it, with spicy oak and soft orange fruitiness, and soft vanilla
notes from the bourbon cask.
Palate: Grainy sweetness and candied orange peel, quite rich, accompanied by rich cinnamon and clove.
Finish: Great balance, this really needs a little water to allow the flavours to unfurl.

GLENLOSSIE 12Y - Scotland - Speyside - 46°
Maturation: First fill american oak
Smoke level: none
Nose: Butter icing and crisp apples at first, with sweet pastry, oatcakes and baked apples developing. Fruity caramel
builds accompanied by crisp-but-sweet pear and sugared almonds.
Palate: Very sweet to start: apple-and-pear jam stirred through vanilla cream. Sharper notes of unripe apple, mango and
pineapple build, along with green leaves, fresh-cut grass, sugared almonds and freshly sawn old oak boards.
Finish: Damp oak fades as apple pies and Granny Smith apples build. Oatcakes, digestives and anise linger.

Maturation: Virgin American Oak
Smoke level: none
Age: 6 years old
Nose: Fresh bread and toffee, with a note of butterscotch.
Palate: Buttery caramel and honeyed notes, with a rich mouthfeel.
Finish: Long, gently sweet and savory.

Maturation: Trio of casks: Sherry, Bourbon and Port
Smoke level: none
Nose: Maple syrup on blueberry pancakes, dark chocolate, quince and orange.
Palate: Honeyed cereals, cooked apple, chocolate peanuts and soft, almost jammy sultanas.
Finish: Mocha, honey, dried fruit and mixed peels.

ARRAN THE BODEGA SHERRY - Scotland - Island - 55,8°
Maturation: First fill sherry hogheads
Smoke level: none
Age: NAS
Nose: Orange chocolate, with Christmas spices, lots of dried fruit and toasty oak.
Palate: Loads of juicy sherry influence, with chocolate-dipped cherries, raisins, ripe figs and a touch of caramel.
Finish: Oak spice, dark chocolate praline and oak char.

PRICE
3cl

5cl

€9

€ 13,5

IN BEER OR RUM WOOD…

3cl

5cl

GOUDEN CAROLUS - België - 46°

€ 6,5

€ 10,5

€5

€8

€7

€ 11

WITH A TOUCH OF SMOKE…

3cl

5cl

ABERLOUR 12Y - Scotland - Speyside - 40°

€7

€ 11

€ 7,5

€ 11,5

GLENMORANGIE 14Y NECTAR D’OR - Scotland - Highland - 46°
Maturation: Bourbon + Sauternes wine cask finish
Smoke level: none
Nose: Sweet citrus notes, with lemon curd and vanilla shortbread, followed by oak spice and gingerbread. Dried fruit
follows with a drizzle of runny honey.
Palate: Silky and syrupy, with syrup sponge and vanilla custard, buttery baklava and toasted brown sugar.
Finish: Dry oak alongside lemon shortbread and gingersnap biscuits.

Maturation: 1st fill Bourbon + ‘Anker’ cask finish
Smoke level: none
Age: NAS
Nose: Fruity notes (apricot jam and apples), moving to fruit gums. Quite some vanilla. Hints of fresh oak shavings as well.
Palate: Full-flavoured, very malty, still quite fruity. Vanilla, soft ginger and pepper.
Finish: Medium long, drying with the oak moving forward. Nutmeg and vanilla.

TEELING SMALL BATCH RUM - Ireland - 46° - Blend
Maturation: Ex-Bourbon + Rum cask finish
Smoke level: none
Age: NAS
Nose: Cut grass and orange blossom. Allspice, hints of vanilla, apple pie and blackberries.
Palate: Spiced, rich palate with rose petal jelly and lemon curd. Creamy vanilla, hints of dried herbs and cinnamon.
Finish: Floral, herbal finish. Caramel on the tail.

TEELING PINEAPPLE RUM CASK - Ireland - 49,2° - Blend
Maturation: Pineapple Rum cask
Smoke level: none
Age: NAS
Nose: Opens with dense, sweet notes of pineapple and citrus fruits. Lemon and oranges come through really well,
giving it a nice tart edge. There is a delicate note of vanilla and caramel as well.
Palate: Earthy, with notes of oak and black pepper. More citrus fruits appear and bring out more of that tart flavour. The
pineapple notes are excellent alongside with earthy oak flavours.
Finish: Wonderfully sweet, full of oak, pineapple and caramel.

Maturation: ex-Bourbon and ex-Sherry casks
Smoke level: Very subtile
Nose: Buttery cinnamon toast, concentrated raisin in the background, astringent woody touches, glacé cherry, barrel char.
Palate: Big sweet butter hit, with maple syrup, brown sugar, plump raisins, nutmeg, milk chocolate and more of the
char from the nose.
Finish: Medium length, with chocolate, raisins and more char.

TALISKER PORT RUIGHE - Scotland - Island - 45,8°
Maturation: Ruby Port finish
Smoke level: Lightly
Nose: Crunchie bars, Turkish Delight rosiness, rich salty caramel, touches of dried fruit. Quite light and fresh for a Port
finished whisky.
Palate: More Turkish Delight bars, heavy on the rosewater, stewed raisins, lots of caramel sweetness and a smoky burnt
toffee/treacle note.
Finish: Smoke pops up more on the finish, with sweetness slowly fading to biscuity wood (chocolate digestives).

TURN AROUND FOR MORE

PRICE

CAOL ILA MOCH - Scotland - Islay - 43°

3cl

5cl

€ 7,5

€ 11,5

€ 8,5

€ 13

€ 9,5

€ 14,5

€ 9,5

€ 14,5

€8

€ 12,5

Maturation: Divers - casks selected on taste
Smoke level: Lightly
Age: NAS
Nose: Lemon sherbet and apple crumble topping with custard. Dry grass and not a hint of smoke.
Palate: Sweet lemon meringue pie and soft, very soft mouthfeel. The peat hits a third of the way in but it’s restrained;
soothing wood smoke rather than burning tyres, and it retains a sweetness throughout.
Finish: Soft drying smoke.

SCARABUS BATCH STRENGTH - Scotland - Islay - 57°
Maturation: Ex-Bourbon, refill and virgin american oak casks
Smoke level: Medium
Nose: Cut oak, pear, green apple, smoke slowly building the longer it stays in the glass.
Palate: Pink peppercorn and red chilli flake, balanced by soft vanilla and a drizzle of honey.
Finish: Toffee, honeycomb, sea salt and a touch of ash.

KILCHOMAN SANAIG - Scotland - Islay - 46°
Maturation: 50% ex-Bourbon and 50% Sherry casks
Smoke level: Heavily peated
Age: NAS
Nose: Fragrant heather, raisins, pear and orange peel with waves of stoned fruits, mixed spices and rich peat smoke.
Palate: Over ripe plums, red cherries and hints of citrus give way to rich barbeque peat smoke, toffee, oak and dark
chocolate.
Finish: Mouth-coating mixed fruit, caramel, cinnamon and clove with layers of brown sugar, spices, peat smoke and
lasting sweetness.

ARDBEG AN OA - Scotland - Islay - 46,6°
Maturation: Bourbon and Pedro Ximinez sherry casks
Smoke level: Heavily peated
Age: NAS
Nose: Damp earth and leaves with softly building smokiness, lime peel, wine gums, limestone minerality, and a touch of
sea spray freshness.
Palate: Sweet smoke and chocolate, tarry notes, bung cloth and dunnage warehouses. Rich sweetness cuts through the
centre, wrapped with smoke. Gentle creaminess develops, with ‘caffè latte’ dusted with cocoa and icing sugar.
Finish: A burst of berry fruit disappears to reveal stony minerality, brine and a pinch of white pepper.

COMPASS BOX THE PEAT MONSTER - Scotland - Islay and Highland - 46°
Maturation: Ex-Bourbon, refill american oak and some french oak casks
Smoke level: Heavily peated
Age: NAS
Nose: Elegant peat smoke with coastal brine, orchard fruit and singed spice.
Palate: Smoky and earthy peat, sweet tropical fruit touches and floral notes.
Finish: Sweetness lingers, layered with smoke, fruit and delicate meadow-grass character.

